THURSDAY, DECEMBER 20, 2001

ASSEMBLY QUORUM 12:30 PM Assembly Chambers
Select Committees to meet at the call of the Assembly Speaker

*Assembly Appropriations Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Asm. Bagger, Richard H.
A2502 [Cohen, Neil M./B. Mataten, Christopher], Credit sales, cert.-concerns sales tax
A2963 [Amonie, Michael J.], Solid waste-concerns co budget cap exemp
A2988 [Gregg, Guy R./Greenwald, Louis D.], Tobacco products adj. duties, sales tax
A3001 [Bodine, Francis L./Chatzidakis, Larry R.], Defense Industry Programs, estab.-leg. role
A3386 [Azzolina, Joseph/Asselta, Nicholas], Pub. off.-emp. clarifications, military leave benf
A3420 [DeCroce, Alex/Gibson, John C.-16], Corp. bus. taxpayers-modify allocation
A3492 [Merkt, Richard A./Gibson, John C.], Highlands, Preserv., Prov., $170K
A3559 [Kelly, John V./Munoz, Eric J.], ASPIRA, Inc.-pay off mortgage, $350K
A3685 [Merkt, Richard A./Barnes, Peter J.-6], Law Enforcement Off Mem/Museum, $2M
A3725 [Felice, Nicholas R./Azzolina, Joseph], WWII Vets Mem., St. $1M
A3733 [Bagger, Richard H.], Dredged material, reuse, $2.5M
A3761 [DeCroce, Alex/Pennacchio, Joseph], Steel outdoor advertising, $18M
A3979 [Asselta, Nicholas/Azzolina, Joseph], Retired actives, pref. 18 yrs., $250K
A3986 [Doria, Joseph V./Watson Coleman, Bonnie], Demolition, renewal projects, $8.4M
A3988 [Smith, Bob/Lance, Leonard], Nat’l Guard-concerns tuition assistance
A3992 [Bagger, Richard H.], Pediatric rehab., hosp.-concerns
A3990 [Bee, Francis J.-1], Racing Comm., $18M
A3973 [Kelly, John V./Rooney, John E.], Landfill fac.-concerns remediation
A3985 [DeCroce, Alex/Zecker, Gerald H.-7], Div. Inc. yr.-digitized picture req.
A4015 [Raggio, Richard J./Somerset Hills Sch.-$1.5M
A3979 [DiGaetano, Paul/Doria, Joseph V.], Electric generation fac.-provisions tax credit
A4024 [Smith, Bob/Lance, Leonard], Dredged material, reuse, $2.5M
A4025 [Bagger, Richard H.], Pediatric rehab., hosp.-concerns
A3924 [Bee, Francis J.], Racing Comm., $18M
A3953 [Kelly, John V./Rooney, John E.], Landfill fac.-concerns remediation
A3990 [DeCroce, Alex/Zecker, Gerald H.-7], Div. Inc. yr.-digitized picture req.
A4015 [Raggio, Richard J./Somerset Hills Sch.-$1.5M
A3979 [Chatzidakis, Larry/Herbert, Richard A.], Hist. preserv. projects, $1.056M
A4024 [Kean, Thomas H./Bagger, Richard H.], Holocaust education, curricular, $300K
A4032 [Cordemus, Steve/Smith, Tom], So. Belmar Boro, mun. complex, $200K
A4040 [Geist, George F.], Pilot-aid-in-kind of trans-incr amount
A4044 [Lance, Leonard/Buono, Barbara], Tax amnesty-estab.
A4045 [Sires, Albio/Doria, Joseph V.], Transitional energy fac. assess.-changes
A4048 [Malone, Joseph R.], Co. solid waste fac., bonds-refin.
A4052 [Collins, Jack], Establishes a biological division within DHSS.
A4055 [Collins, Jack], Appropriates $500,000 for the creation of a wireless communications coordinating council
A4059 [Collins, Jack], Establishes county haz. materials response program & increases Haz materials transfer tax
A4060 [Collins, Jack], Establishes a lead county health agency in each county to coordinate county resources in public health emergencies
A4061 [Collins, Jack], Protects for fingerprinting of certain applicants or employees and exchange of criminal history records
A4062 [Collins, Jack], Establishes a fire coordinator in each county who will direct county wide exchange of criminal history records

ASSEMBLY APPROPRIATIONS MEETING (continued)
S2753 [McNamara, Henry P./Cardinale, Gerald], Landfill fac.-concerns remediation
S2761 [Kyrillos, Joseph M./Bryant, Wayne R.-7], Electric generation fac.-prov. tax credit
S2773 [Littell, Robert E./Bryant, Wayne R.], Transitional energy fac. assess.-changes

SECOND ANNUAL SESSION
Prepared: December 18, 2001
Check Internet site or call this office for updated schedule.
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ASSEMBLY Appropriations Meeting (continued)
S2753 [McNamara, Henry P./Cardinale, Gerald], Landfill fac.-concerns remediation
A3979 [Asselta, Nicholas/Azzolina, Joseph], Retired actives, pref. 18 yrs., $250K
A3986 [Doria, Joseph V./Watson Coleman, Bonnie], Demolition, renewal projects, $8.4M
A3988 [Smith, Bob/Lance, Leonard], Nat’l Guard-concerns tuition assistance
A3992 [Bagger, Richard H.], Pediatric rehab., hosp.-concerns
A3990 [Bee, Francis J.], Racing Comm., $18M
A3953 [Kelly, John V./Rooney, John E.], Landfill fac.-concerns remediation
A3990 [DeCroce, Alex/Zecker, Gerald H.-7], Div. Inc. yr.-digitized picture req.
A4015 [Raggio, Richard J./Somerset Hills Sch.-$1.5M
A3979 [Chatzidakis, Larry/Herbert, Richard A.], Hist. preserv. projects, $1.056M
A4024 [Kean, Thomas H./Bagger, Richard H.], Holocaust education, curricular, $300K
A4032 [Cordemus, Steve/Smith, Tom], So. Belmar Boro, mun. complex, $200K
A4040 [Geist, George F.], Pilot-aid-in-kind of trans-incr amount
A4044 [Lance, Leonard/Buono, Barbara], Tax amnesty-estab.
A4045 [Sires, Albio/Doria, Joseph V.], Transitional energy fac. assess.-changes
A4048 [Malone, Joseph R.], Co. solid waste fac., bonds-refin.
A4052 [Collins, Jack], Establishes a biological division within DHSS.
A4055 [Collins, Jack], Appropriates $500,000 for the creation of a wireless communications coordinating council
A4059 [Collins, Jack], Establishes county haz. materials response program & increases Haz materials transfer tax
A4060 [Collins, Jack], Establishes a lead county health agency in each county to coordinate county resources in public health emergencies
A4061 [Collins, Jack], Provides for fingerprinting of certain applicants or employees and exchange of criminal history records
A4062 [Collins, Jack], Establishes a fire coordinator in each county who will direct county wide fire operations in the event of a disaster
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* Denotes Changes
Assembly Solid and Hazardous Waste Meeting 10:00 AM  
Committee Room 16, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Asm. Rooney, John E.  
The Committee will consider a proposed Assembly Committee Substitute for A81 ACS, A82 ACS, A83 ACS, A84 ACS and A3753. S2477 (1R) will be amended to make it identical to the new proposed substitute bill. Copies are available in Room 390, 3rd floor, State House Annex.  
a81 [Rooney, John E.+3], Solid Waste Mgt. Act-revises  
a82 [Rooney, John E.+2], Solid waste disposal-mun. responsible  
a83 [Rooney, John E.+2], Recycling law, regs.-reflects changes  
a84 [Rooney, John E.+2], Solid waste disposal-regulatory reform  
a85 [Rooney, John E.+2], Solid waste fac debt-concerns recovery  
a1662 [Asselta, Nicholas/Azzolina, Joseph+2], Solid waste not containerized-proh.  
s2477 [Bark, Martha W./Gormley, William L.+3], Co. solid waste fac. bonds-refinan.  
Assembly Transportation Meeting 9:30 AM  
Committee Room 12, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
Chair: Asm. DeCroce, Alex  
A3350 [DeCroce, Alex+1], Transp. dist.-concerns congestion relief  

THURSDAY, JANUARY 3, 2002  

*SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers  
10:00 AM: Select Committees scheduled to meet at the call of the Senate President  

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers  
Voting Session: Time and board list to be announced  

*Joint Legislative Committee on Ethical Standards Meeting 9:30 AM  
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ  
The Joint Committee will meet to consider jurisdiction over a complaint filed by Joe Manganello and to review such other matters as may come before the Committee.  

MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 2002  

SENATE SESSION Senate Chambers  
10:00 AM: Voting Session: Board list to be announced  
12:00 PM: Special Session to consider any bills returned by the Governor  

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers  
Special Session to consider any bills returned by the Governor  

TUESDAY, JANUARY 8, 2002  

SENATE SESSION 12:00 PM Senate Chambers  
Convening of the 210th Legislature  

ASSEMBLY SESSION 12:00 PM Assembly Chambers  
Convening of the 210th Legislature